
By Jaylen bunch                             A slasher story 
 
One time there  were three  kids that were younger than 13 and on the news a few 
days before there was an incident in the woods that they were in and they were 
going there to camp to see why every year something like this happens .  so when 
they got their it was it was around 12am when they got their  
 
 So like 3 days  later  when they were sleeping they heard footsteps outside of 
their tent so they all zipped down the zipper on their tent to peek outside the tent 
to see who was out their and next thing they know who ever was out their shoved 
the tent over   and the all tried to run away but he didn't realize it was friday the 13 
. 
 
 
So they keeped running but the person that was chasing them was Ermac  and he 
was why everyone was dying he always carried a pick axe  and wore a robbing 
mask over his face  
And wore a blue jacket,brown timberlands and was 7’2  
But he could run fast so the kids hid behind a tree  but he has super senses but the 
kids went into a room with a phone and called the police and the police said that 
they would be their in 30 minutes then they locked the door  and put the 
heaviest thing that they could find on the door and checked everywhere for a 
weapon and but it was a door in front of the and the door said REST IN 
PEACE   but one of them opened the door and walked down the stairs and  he 
was suppressed that everything that was down their  was different suits that 
ermac wore and a collection  of different ermac series like season 1 gear he 
wears a football helmet all black jeans,green shoes,a pocket knife,and this 
actually showed his face his face was bleeding he was bald and his eyes were 
closed  so one of the kids said then how does he see then the other one said 
how does he see the other one said i don't know but behind them was ermac he 
stabbed someone with his knife and killed one of the kids. 
 



 
         But then the kids ran down the street to the police and told them that the 
house down the street was were they needed to be so that they could find out 
who was in their so the police went in the same room that they were in and 
ermac was waiting for them to come down their and he killed 912 police but 
then they called the army then the amy got their they arrested ermac and 
ermac was sentenced to life and if he wanted to get out of jail it would cost 
1111112224448884444$ for him to get out of jail but from now we i always left 
my door closed to be continued 
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